SPECIAL SUBJECTS
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largely rewritten by F J Mortimer. 12th
ed Lond, Ihffc, Bost, Amei photo-
graphic pub co, 1931 68Ip il 19cm
7s 6d	7703
Good   reference   book,   planned   especially   for   the
practical photographer
ANNUALS
American annual of photography, v 1-49,
1887-1935 Bost, Amer photographic
pub co , 1887-1934 * v 1-49 i!, pi (part
col) 25cm. 1935, $225	7705
British journal photographic almanac
and photographer's daily companion, with
which is incorporated the Year book
of photography and amateurs' guide and
the Photographic annual, 1861-1934
Lond, Greenwood, 1861-1934* il, pi,
diagrs 11-19cm 3s. per vol	770 5
ABSTRACTS
Eastman kodak co. Monthly abstract
bulletin from the Kodak research labora-
tories, 1915-34. Rochester, The company,
1915-1934 vl-20 23cm	01677
Monthly lists, with annual index of authors but not
topics
MUSIC
Cobbett, Walter Wilson Cobbett's cyclo-
pedic survey of chamber music Lond,
Milford, 1929-30 2v 25cm 105s 780 3
Signed articles, of some length, on all subjects con-
nected in any way with chamber music—topics, per-
sons, instruments, organizations, national develop-
ments, etc Includes a large amount of biography
Contains full lists of composers' works, but otherwise
little bibliography
Corte, Andrea della, and Gatti, G M.
Dizionano di musica, illustrate con
nproduziom di oltre 80 ntratti e 70 m-
stnirnenti 3 ed. completamente nfatta e
assai accresciuta Torino, Paravia [1930]
615p. il., pi 21cm L26	7803
DeBekker, Leander Jan.   De Bekker's
Music and musicians, an encyclopedic
dictionary of terms and biographies,
with stories of the operas, rev. to 1924-
 25   NY, N. Brown, 1925   756p   22cm
$6	780 3
English  ed ,  with  title Black's  dictionary of music,
Lond , Black, 21s
Diccionano de la miisica ilustrado; dnec-
tor-editor, A Albert Torrellas, director
tecmco, Mtro Jaime Pahissa Termmolo-
gia, histona, biografia, bibhografia, organ-
ografia, coreografia, iconografia, retra-
tos, autografos Barcelona, Central cata-
lana de pub [1930] 2v il, pi, ports
25cm	7803
Dictionary of modern music and musi-
cians General editor, A Eaglefield-Hull
Lond, Dent, 1924 543p 24cm 35s 7803
Covers the period from 1880   Contains signed aiticles,
bibliographies,  many biographies
Dunstan, Ralph Cyclopaedic dictionary
of music 4th ed , enl Lond , Routledge,
1925 25s	7803
Encyclopedic de la musique et diction-
naire du Conservatoire Directeur, Albert
Lavignac Pans, Delagrave, 1913-30
pt 1, 5v , pt 2, 6v il 29cm 120fr per vol
780
Not alphabetically arranged, as originally planned
to consist of 3 pts pt 1, History of music, arranged
by countries, pt 2, Technique, pedagogy and aes-
thetics , pt 3, Dictionary of subjects and names treated
in pts 1-2
An important work, containing signed articles by
specialists, bibliographic references, many good illustra-
tions
Gardner, George Lawrence Harter, and
Nicholson, S H. Manual of English
church music Lond, Soc for promot-
ing Chnstian Lnowl ; NY., Macmillan,
1923 232p il (music) 21cm 10s 6d,$4
Grove, Sir George. Grove's dictionary of
music and musicians 3d ed , ed by H C
Colles Lond & N Y , Macmillan, 1927-28
5v il, pi (part col), facsims 24cm
150s ,$12	7803
1st ed 4v, 1879-89, 2d ed , ed by J A Fuller-
Maitland, 5v 1904-08, American supplement to 2d ed ,
N Y, 1920 412p The 3d ed is extensively revised
with considerable additional mateiial and is reset
throughout but not entirely rewritten Older articles
retained have been revised in three ways (1) certain
historical articles, e g, Grove's own article on Bee-

